v Suitable for vegetarians. § May contain traces of alcohol. **May contain small bones /shell pieces.

Terry’s Chocolate Orange is a registered trademark of Mondelēz International. *Approx. weight uncooked.
^ Multiple courses cannot be ordered from the same section.

Served with chopped cranberries and brandy sauce §

Chee e & Bi cuit

Stilton, Brie and Cheddar served with savoury
biscuits, festive chutney § and grapes v

Festive Feast £2.99

Coffee

Served with
chocolate truffles

earty elping

Includes stuffing, pigs in blankets and a Yorkshire pudding

Cauliflower Cheese v 99p

v Suitable for vegetarians. § May contain traces of alcohol. **May contain small bones /shell pieces.
^

Multiple courses cannot be ordered from the same section.

Served with vanilla ice cream

Profiteroles v

Served with vanilla ice cream and topped
with chocolate and caramel sauce

Christmas Pudding v

Served with chopped cranberries and
brandy sauce §

And to fini h

Cheese & Biscuits v £3.49

Coffee & Chocolate Truffles £2.99

earty elping

Festive Feast £2.99

Includes stuffing, pigs in blankets
and a Yorkshire pudding

Cauliflower Cheese v 99p

v Suitable for vegetarians. § May contain traces of alcohol. **May contain small bones /shell pieces. Terry’s Chocolate Orange is a
registered trademark of Mondelēz International. *Approx. weight uncooked. ^Multiple courses cannot be ordered from the same section.

Served with crushed potatoes and green beans

Pudding

Gin & Tonic Trifle§ v

Layers of gin & tonic infused lemon curd sponge,
topped with custard, a whip of cream
and sprinkled with chocolate flake

Chocolate & Fig Tart v

Served with brandy sauce § or custard
and topped with chocolate sauce

Baileys® Profiteroles§ v

Served with vanilla ice cream and topped
with chocolate and caramel sauce
v Suitable for vegetarians. § May contain traces of alcohol. *Approx. weight uncooked.
**May contain small bones /  shell pieces. ^ Multiple courses cannot be ordered from the same section.

Fantinel
Brut Rosé

Fantinel
Prosecco

Pinot Grigio Rosé

Canyon Road
White Zinfandel

Wolf Blass Shiraz

Concha Mountain
Range Merlot

Sparkling/rosé
wine pre-order
Graffigna Malbec
“Reserva”
Campo Viejo
Tempranillo Rioja

KIDS MENU
UPGRADES EXTRAS
PUDDINGS
MAIN COURSES

Vanilla ice cream layered with orange and
chocolate sauce § , with Terry’s Chocolate Orange ®
segments and topped with a whip of cream

Red wine
pre-order

Christmas Pudding v

Salted Toffee Apple Crumble v

If you have selected a steak, please write one of the following abbreviations in the 8oz * Sirloin Stack box, and we will ensure your steak is cooked to your liking: R-rare, MR - medium rare, M - medium, MW - medium well, WD - well done

Includes stuffing, pigs in blankets and a Yorkshire pudding

Cauliflower Cheese v 99p

Served with your choice of brandy sauce
or custard and topped with chocolate sauce
§

Roasted Root Vegetable Tart v

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green
vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, stuffing
and lashings of vegetarian gravy

Pinot Grigio
Prospetti

earty elping

Chocolate & Fig Tart v

Served with vanilla ice cream

Grilled Salmon with a
Crab & Prosecco Sauce§**

Villa Maria
Sauvignon Blanc

Festive Feast £2.99

Coffee & Chocolate Truffles £2.99

Layers of Cointreau infused chocolate sponge
topped with custard, a whip of cream and
sprinkled with chocolate flake

Served with vanilla ice cream and topped
with chocolate and caramel sauce

Sundae made with
Terry’s Chocolate Orange® v

Gavi di Gavi,
La Minaia

Cheese & Biscuits v £3.49

Chocolate & Cointreau Trifle v
§

Mince Pie Cheesecake v

Succulent 6oz* beef burger topped with brie and
cranberry sauce, served in a sesame seed bun
with a side of skinny cut fries and relish

Slow Cooked Ham Hock

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green
vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, pig in blanket,
stuffing and lashings of gravy

Short Mile Bay
Chardonnay

And to fini h

Served with clotted cream ice cream

Pudding

Baileys® Profiteroles§ v

Brie & Cranberry
Gourmet Burger

White wine
pre-order
Steaks

Served with chopped cranberries and brandy sauce §

Mince Pie Cheesecake v

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green vegetables, Yorkshire pudding,
pig in blanket, stuffing and lashings of gravy

Main

Guest name

Served with vanilla ice cream and topped
with chocolate and caramel sauce

Christmas Pudding v

Pudding

Roasted Root Vegetable Tart v

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green
vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, stuffing
and lashings of vegetarian gravy

Festive Turkey with all the Trimmings

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green vegetables, Yorkshire pudding,
pig in blanket, honey-glazed roasted parsnips, stuffing and lashings of gravy

§

Served with a port and Madeira sauce , dauphinoise
potatoes and seasonal green vegetables
§

Chicken & Duck Terrine

Served with a fig and date chutney § and brown
bloomer bread and butter

STARTERS

Profiteroles v

Festive Turkey with all the Trimmings

Duck Confit

Mushrooms &
Chestnuts on Toast v

FESTIVE MENU

Served with vanilla ice cream

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green
vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, pig in blanket, honeyglazed roasted parsnips, stuffing and lashings of gravy

Served on a toasted ciabatta and
drizzled with truffle oil

Served with crushed potatoes and green beans

FOR CHRISTMAS DAY, BOXING DAY & NEW YEAR’S EVE BOOKINGS, PLEASE VISIT THE RESTAURANT TO ARRANGE YOUR BOOKING

Salted Toffee Apple Crumble v

Vanilla ice cream layered with orange and
chocolate sauce § , with Terry’s Chocolate Orange®
segments and topped with a whip of cream

Beef Rib Wellington

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green
vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, honey-glazed roasted
parsnips, stuffing and lashings of vegetarian gravy

Grilled Salmon with a
Crab & Prosecco Sauce§**

Prawn & Crab
Cocktail**

Served with vanilla ice cream

Sundae made with Terry’s
Chocolate Orange® v

Mushroom, Spinach & Truffle Oil Tart v

Beef Rib Wellington

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green
vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, pig in blanket,
stuffing and lashings of gravy

Breaded Brie Bites

Served with a mulled wine and cranberry
compôte § and topped with rocket

Breaded Brie Bites

Mince Pie Cheesecake v

Pudding

Served with a port and Madeira sauce § , dauphinoise
potatoes and seasonal green vegetables

Served with brown bloomer bread and butter

Mushrooms & Chestnuts
on Toast (V)

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green vegetables, Yorkshire pudding,
pig in blanket, stuffing and lashings of gravy

Duck Confit

With sliced potatoes, shredded cabbage and leeks.
Served with seasonal green vegetables

Starter

Prawn & Crab Cocktail**

Roasted Parsnip
& Thyme Soup (V)

Festive Turkey with all the Trimmings

Seabass & Queen Scallops En Papillote

**

Main

Festive Turkey with
all the Trimmings

Topped with melted brie, streaky bacon and
a grilled tomato, on a bed of creamed spinach.
Served with chips

Main

Roast Parsnip & Thyme Soup v

Served with brown bloomer bread and butter

Grilled Salmon § **

Succulent 6oz* beef burger topped with brie
and cranberry sauce, served in a sesame seed bun
with a side of skinny cut fries and relish

8oz* Sirloin Stack £1.99 extra

Served with brown bloomer bread
and butter

Roasted Root
Vegetable Tart (V)

Brie & Cranberry Gourmet Burger

Served with crushed potatoes and green beans

Roast Parsnip & Thyme Soup v

Served with a mulled wine and
cranberry compôte § and ciabatta

Served on a toasted ciabatta and
drizzled with truffle oil

Breaded Brie Bites

Brie & Cranberry
Gourmet Burger

Served with roast potatoes, seasonal green
vegetables, Yorkshire pudding, stuffing
and lashings of vegetarian gravy

Grilled Salmon with a
Crab & Prosecco Sauce§**

Baked Camembert v

Served with a mulled wine and cranberry compôte §
and topped with rocket

017 o nly

8oz* Sirloin Stack
(+£1.99)

Roasted Root Vegetable Tart v

Served with brown bloomer bread and butter

mber 2

Mince Pie
Cheesecake (V)

Main

Chicken & Duck Terrine
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Profiteroles (V)

Served on a toasted ciabatta and
drizzled with truffle oil

Served with a fig and date chutney §
and brown bloomer bread and butter
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Christmas
Pudding § (V)

Mushrooms &
Chestnuts on Toast v

Served with a crab and Prosecco sauce §
and topped with rocket

Mushrooms & Chestnuts
on Toast v

Salted Toffee
Apple Crumble (V)
Sundae made
with Terry’s
Chocolate Orange ® (V)

Breaded Brie Bites

Served with a mulled wine and cranberry
compôte § and topped with rocket

Hot Smoked Salmon Soufflé

Starter

Prawn & Crab Cocktail**
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Cheese & Biscuits
(+£3.49)

Served with brown bloomer bread and butter

**
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Coffee & Truffles
(+£2.99)

Served with brown bloomer bread and butter
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Festive Feast
(+£2.99)

Roast Parsnip & Thyme Soup v
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Cauliflower Cheese
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IT’S SO EASY TO BOOK NOW!
Ice Cream (V)

Menu
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Fruit Salad (V)
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Fill in this short form (there’s some more boxes overleaf!) and hand to a team member

Make it even easier
Book online at tabletable.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you this festive season. To book simply complete this form
and hand it to a team member in your chosen restaurant
First Name:
Surname:

Our Kisd
Menu

Fe tive

Festive Turkey

This menu is not available at The Bishopsgate

Vegetarian Dish v

Served with a ketchup dip

Vegetable Sticks and Dip v

Christmas Pudding§ v

Tomato Soup v

Ice Cream v

Address:

Fruit Salad v

Red and green apple, grapes, pineapple
and orange segments

Boxing Day

Contact Tel No:

Email Address:

Festive Turkey

Date of Meal/Party:
Number of Adults:

Please tick this box if you DO NOT wish to
receive news and offers from Table Table

Time of Meal/Party:
Number of Children
(aged between 4 and 12):

Christmas Day Menu

Number of Children
(aged 3 and under):

• D eposit of £10 per adult and £5 per child aged 12 or under
is required at time of booking. All major credit/debit
cards are accepted, however unfortunately we cannot
accept cheques
• Outstanding balance required by 12th December 2017. If you
book after this date, the full amount will need to be paid at
the time of booking
• P lease return advance order form (received with your
booking confirmation) for everyone in your party by 12th
December 2017. If you book after this date, the completed
order form will be required at the time of booking

Festive Menu / Boxing Day Menu

• Please return the advance order form (found overleaf
for Festive menu or received with your booking
confirmation) for everyone in your party at least
10 days before your meal

Cancelling your party
Festive Menu / Boxing Day Menu
• 1 0 days’ notice required for any changes to the number of guests in your
party or changes to food orders
Christmas Day Menu
• W ritten notice to be given to your chosen restaurant by no later than 12th
December 2017 for a full refund. Unfortunately if you cancel after this
date we’re unable to offer a full refund
• P lease let us know by 12th December 2017 if you require any changes to
the number of guests in your party or changes to food orders
Don’t worry, we know there are allergens in our food and drink which we
need to tell you about, so please let your server know if you have a specific
allergy or would like more information about our dishes.
Other Information: Offers, vouchers, discounts or promotions (including
Whitbread Privilege Card) cannot be used in conjunction with these menus.
Loyalty points based vouchers cannot be used as prepayment, to pay for or
towards the deposit or on the final balance of the Christmas Day menu. We
will do our very best to seat everyone in larger parties together, although due
to the design of our restaurants, this may not always be possible. Table Table
reserves the right to change or withdraw these menus at anytime and they
are subject to availability.

Served with all the trimmings

Vegetarian Dish v

Choose from the following options;
Quorn ® Sausage & Mash or Tomato Pasta

Christmas Pudding v
§

Served with custard

Ice Cream v

2 scoops of vanilla ice cream served
with your choice of raspberry,
chocolate or caramel sauce

Fruit Salad v

Pepper, carrot and cucumber sticks
served with yoghurt & cucumber dip
Served with bread and butter

Bucket of Beer
5 bottles for £15
Doom Bar

Alc. 4.3% vol. 2.2 units

Purity UBU

Alc. 4.5% vol. 2.3 units

2 scoops of vanilla ice cream served
with your choice of raspberry,
chocolate or caramel sauce

Postcode:

Poppin’ Chicken

Choose from the following options;
Quorn ® Sausage & Mash or Tomato Pasta

Served with custard

Company Name (if applicable):
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Chri tma Day

Served with all the trimmings

Red and green apple, grapes, pineapple
and orange segments
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Fe tive Cocktail
4 for £15
(or £5.49 each)
Cracker Jack 1.4 units
Jack Daniels and Chambord,
topped with lemonade

Festive Turkey

BrewDog Kingpin

Cod Bites

BrewDog Punk IPA

Christmas Collins 2.0 units
Bombay Sapphire gin blended with
passion fruit and topped with soda

Budweiser

Winter Spice Mojito 2.0 units

Served with all the trimmings
Breaded cod bites served with chips and peas

4oz* Rump Steak

Served with chips and peas

Vegetarian Dish v

Choose from the following options;
Quorn ® Sausage & Mash or Tomato Pasta

Christmas Pudding§ v
Served with custard

Ice Cream v

2 scoops of vanilla ice cream served
with your choice of raspberry,
chocolate or caramel sauce

Fruit Salad v

Red and green apple, grapes, pineapple
and orange segments

3

Under s
eat free
†

Festive Turkey Ice Cream v
v Suitable for vegetarians. § May contain traces of alcohol. *Approx. uncooked weight.

**May contain small bones/shell pieces. † One child under 3 eats free when accompanied
by one full paying adult. ^ Multiple courses cannot be ordered from the same section.

Alc. 4.7% vol. 1.6 units

Alc. 5.6% vol. 1.8 units
Alc. 4.8% vol. 1.6 units

Corona

Alc. 4.5% vol. 1.5 units

Peroni Nastro Azzurro
Alc. 5.1% vol. 1.7 units

For the driver
5 bottles for £10
Coca Cola / Diet Coke
Appletiser
J20

Orange & Passion Fruit/Apple & Mango/
Apple & Raspberry/Glitterberry

7UP
Becks Blue
Rekorderlig Strawberry
& Lime Alcohol Free

Wine Offer
Buy two large
glasses of wine
and get the rest of
the bottle FREE!
This offer is applicable to all wines,
excluding our sparkling range.
This offer is not available in our Scottish sites

Alcohol served to over 18s only. Proof of age may be required
when asked. Products subject to availability. We remind all
guests to drink responsibly. For more information on
responsible drinking please visit

s
ine at
or onl k /christma
u
o.
able.c
tablet

Looking

forward

Get
together

TO CELEBRATING WITH
YOU THIS CHRISTMAS

Captain Morgan spiced rum,
lime juice, winter spice syrup
and fresh mint topped with soda

Festive Woo Woo 1.4 units
Archers, Smirnoff and cranberry juice
drink topped with lime

Y
A
D
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Christmas Day Menu

• Deposit of £10 per adult and £5 per child aged 12 or under
is required at time of booking. All major credit/debit
cards are accepted, however unfortunately we cannot
accept cheques
• Outstanding balance required by 12th December 2017. If you
book after this date, the full amount will need to be paid at
the time of booking
• Please return advance order form (received with
your booking confirmation) for everyone in your party
by 12th December 2017. If you book after this date,
the completed order form will be required at the
time of booking

Festive Menu / Boxing Day Menu

• Please return the advance order form (found
overleaf for Festive menu or received with your
booking confirmation) for everyone in your party
at least 10 days before your meal

AND CELEBRATE
THIS CHRISTMAS

Cancelling your party
Festive Menu / Boxing Day Menu
• 1 0 days’ notice required for any changes to the number of guests in
your party or changes to food orders
Christmas Day Menu
• W ritten notice to be given to your chosen restaurant by no later than
12th December 2017 for a full refund. Unfortunately if you cancel after
this date we’re unable to offer a full refund
• P lease let us know by 12th December 2017 if you require any changes to
the number of guests in your party or changes to food orders
Don’t worry, we know there are allergens in our food and drink which we
need to tell you about, so please let your server know if you have a specific
allergy or would like more information about our dishes.
Other Information: Offers, vouchers, discounts or promotions (including
Whitbread Privilege Card) cannot be used in conjunction with these menus.
Loyalty points based vouchers cannot be used as prepayment, to pay for
or towards the deposit or on the final balance of the Christmas Day menu.
We will do our very best to seat everyone in larger parties
together, although due to the design of our restaurants, this
may not always be possible. Table Table reserves the right
to change or withdraw these menus at anytime and they
are subject to availability.
tabletable.co.uk

S1179TT

IT’S SO EASY TO BOOK NOW!

